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A Message from Your 
Alumni Board 

Rollins continues to excel! In her 

message, RSPH Alumni Board 

President, Elizabeth Sprouse 17PH, 

shares recent news about the 

significant gift from the Rollins 

Foundation, Rollins alumni who are 

receiving university awards, and a 

preview of what activities are up 

next. 

Watch  

   

   

 

  

   

New Dean of Public 
Health Appointed 

We are excited to welcome Dr. M. 

Daniele Fallin, an internationally 

regarded researcher and educator, as 

the new James W. Curran Dean of 

Public Health at the Rollins School 

of Public Health. Dr. Fallin will join 

us on July 1, 2022. 

Learn More  

      

  

https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58abf7e79c81263000f625be8ed6162422a3a3dc4fd679db4c055bfad3d68f17da248246ec9e8d96eaf129f6b5ba61e7f15
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a11a5fb7efaadb473e8cace2f9d370a97ac6499e08e319440af61e2512c36843705c41cb654c3d18bdd7932607646f4f5
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58ab4d7bdb86e237b31d877a63443615b077749994bd5c97ec1ff6f477328e322fa97bb86b5668a5802a4b811550ea548d3
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58ae1db486cdd318a9850b76014605a3b0d6935e653d227935511e8155263f1eb6623d1662ee2dc9049b06e1127393a6b8b
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a05db62a752aeb505bb15f74ebccf3c789184e448ac7d6807eaa20e676140b0597fa2a6dac4f2966f64dfd07888cb52aa


   

Rollins Foundation 
Makes Transformative 
Gift in Support of RSPH 
Faculty and Students 

We are grateful to The O. Wayne 

Rollins Foundation for their 

commitment of $100 million to 

RSPH, the largest in our school’s 

history! The transformative gift will 

establish two endowed funds: the 

Rollins Fund for Faculty Excellence 

and the Rollins Fund for Student 

Success. 

Read More  

      

  

   

Alumni Spotlight:  Ali 
Anderson, MPH 

Ali Anderson 13PH  found her own 

way to address food justice and 

health equity in historically 

disenfranchised communities of 

color. In June 2020, she founded 

Feeding Black Futures (FBF), 

a mutual aid organization committed 

to Black food sovereignty. The 

organization works to supply Black 

mothers and caregivers in the greater 

Los Angeles area with local and 

organic produce from Black and 

Brown farmers, and strengthens their 

capacity to grow their own food. 

Read on to learn more about Ali and 

her work through FBF. 

Meet Ali Anderson, MPH  

      

  

https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a5253ac51180a026cb5cfad6744bcb93329fbde72ee8a568648bfa00ddeef93116f19605877f7f5052869e672a8f3308e
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a4977150295a518f8fef59d0cc3e9bc11e98c13c388340f5cbaa509daed82103ccf56640948a7dbf3cfed0904303fe961
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a1bcf92af1f3b7566de6e49bd9dc0a7f049c013cbe701e0604e22eb951b58e32e786ccbcf395cebbd6a8738a36e8b03a0
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a4977150295a518f8fef59d0cc3e9bc11e98c13c388340f5cbaa509daed82103ccf56640948a7dbf3cfed0904303fe961


   

Volunteer Leader 
Spotlight: Christopher 
DeVore, MPH 

  

Rollins alumni are leaders, 

and Christopher DeVore 18PH, is 

no exception to that fact. He 

currently works as the legislative 

director for Congresswoman Alma S. 

Adams on Capitol Hill. He is also the 

co-chair of our regional alumni group 

in Washington, DC (RollinsDC). In 

addition to his legislative work, Chris 

dedicates a portion of his free time to 

building an active Rollins alumni 

community in the DMV as a regional 

volunteer leader. Read more about 

Chris and his work both in and out of 

the office. 

Meet Christopher DeVore, MPH  

      

  

   

Emory Day of Giving: 
March 30-31  

Mark your calendars! Emory Day of 

Giving, a 36-hour long campaign 

celebrating everything Emory and 

offering easy and fun ways to support 

what inspires you, is coming 

soon! Learn how to become a 

Emory Day of Giving 

Advancement Volunteer. 

Watch Promo  

      

  

https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58acb16f799ecde6484c412f888d6073ee307cc0165170717572d97ce223816ed82d38edb7e841a5a6bb502c654b9d7cfae
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a8b37b671d10dda9bafa764e490b76b06cb2e0777c0621b896d1cef0a89a7c3692b8b0d1c533c9844fb7ad93e03f56b7d
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a8b37b671d10dda9bafa764e490b76b06cb2e0777c0621b896d1cef0a89a7c3692b8b0d1c533c9844fb7ad93e03f56b7d
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a8b37b671d10dda9bafa764e490b76b06cb2e0777c0621b896d1cef0a89a7c3692b8b0d1c533c9844fb7ad93e03f56b7d
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58aa88fb750214ed62634f5a361b77d2aeb645f967cfad5cf35f2a38adaa3923c326dc9c42a1d7f5eb0af60a36ea1188957
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58acb16f799ecde6484c412f888d6073ee307cc0165170717572d97ce223816ed82d38edb7e841a5a6bb502c654b9d7cfae
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58aa991309a0e61051f4bf41d97e58e7dcb7a3ef25defa24ba7dc56efd4ed05b53c7b91c2a71b0aff4ae7ad8a966aee5fad


   

Opinions wanted!!! 

Over the past year, our RSPH 

Alumni Board has been talking to our 

alumni through small group listening 

sessions in an effort to better 

understand your needs, diversify our 

programs, and be a more inclusive 

community. If you haven't yet shared 

your thoughts, we invite you to do so 

now via our survey.  

Complete the Survey  

      

 

Careers & Networking 

Career Tip: Negotiating a Flexible Work Arrangement 

The desire and need for more flexible schedules and greater work-life balance is on the 

rise. While not all employers are on board, the trend towards non-traditional, flexible 

working arrangements is unmistakable and the savvy employer knows that staff 

satisfaction and retention relies on happy employees. 

On the flipside, the shrewd employee knows that the trick to effectively advocating for 

flexibility is convincing your manager that the situation benefits the company just as 

much as it does you. 

So how do you convince your manager to be open to part-time schedules, unconventional 

hours, job-sharing or remote work? Consider these tips before you hit up your boss 

for a flexible working arrangement. 

ICYMI: Watch the Programs You Missed 

Did you know that all of our alumni programs are now being recorded and housed on 

our resources page? Watch any webinars you may have missed or liked so much they're 

worth another watch! 

 

https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58accf0c7cb2b21c82d5830f25b3b854af004f26d419c298c0fa8fc6fdae5c6a1b46d019631cd92373dffd654463f2daa1e
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58ab37d1e8f9041967f6198b517554fe39c2bb98cedd48586e1ab4efacfd6a6f800f7e1a10cdb5cf2908f6c094e22bed33e
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58ab37d1e8f9041967f6198b517554fe39c2bb98cedd48586e1ab4efacfd6a6f800f7e1a10cdb5cf2908f6c094e22bed33e
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a9a5b92b1f4b480d568f79b0b8f873a858676582816a4c3ea98e3430355fe174bc7edb49bbc169cc7634ed6a84fc9a646
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a328ea8499382e7ffb66be1f177fdb4799354c9eb168e28dfdbdf5ce4b4091c36c0f1cc02d46a0aa9b1b6e6dd9020ac4a


Hire a Rollins Student 

Our Rollins Earn and Learn (REAL) program provides partners with the opportunity to 

hire an experienced graduate student for a fraction of the cost. Rollins School of Public 

Health pays 50% of the student’s salary. Learn more. 

Get Free Access to LinkedIn Course 

Effective networking can be the difference between landing a job and landing a great job. 

And mastering LinkedIn can be a significant component to effective networking. 

However, the site isn't always the most intuitive. To help, Emory is now offering all 

alumni a FREE 1-year subscription to a complete, step-by-step online course on 

mastering LinkedIn! Simply click the enroll button and create your account here. 

Opt in to Stay Connected 

Remember, we send news and event information based on your mailing address so 

keeping your contact information current is important! It's easy to do and keeps you 

connected to those who can help you most in your career. UPDATE YOUR INFO 

NOW 

News & Information 

Class Notes 

Our alumni are always doing amazing things in their careers and personal 

lives. READ what your fellow alumni are doing. 

Faculty News 

Rollins faculty are making headlines with their research and leading with their 

expertise. READ faculty accomplishments. 

Upcoming Events 

Looking for some fun, social ways to connect with your fellow Rollins alumni? Recently 

moved to a new city and need to make new friends? Living abroad and looking for local 

events? From professional webinars and virtual networking to happy hours and trivia, 

https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a6df327793e5a3ac4410e7e6cc467a412fbd79ec8447c01f469c81009e5038b7ca808b1b9d3f4e2164cbcf9cb08c7b819
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a02a5876343d25c9e90d73d07271f27e03c09a7b90fdca794fbbf07a9a4b69ca10ac8470f9b4f6ec03ab3f7a3f8828029
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58adbf7a732ef466398b2b51b103ddd10c516370884ed6549f17b69e76039c40d0ab80ecc183ae7d726f14e98b7ed26aeea
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58adbf7a732ef466398b2b51b103ddd10c516370884ed6549f17b69e76039c40d0ab80ecc183ae7d726f14e98b7ed26aeea
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58ab4b7c7a113e4cb452a9281b7f7fe428e55b5d555cbdd043d6baac358c8e6042708261caf95847826a2d8f64f7ebc052f
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a5116524f65fd5a6cf47dcf2fa89787b0d3d815d4764ca7fec767a67691a5679e167634ffe248b52abfb9005fcd200398


 

we've got a little something for everyone no matter where you live. Find alumni events 

near you 
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https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58aa52524ef7b85ea379acfe032a58ae808ad965f43824ef9ca51bf6d57e2f841b21b7bd12ffd19ab1886759ed77cf5f26d
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58aa52524ef7b85ea379acfe032a58ae808ad965f43824ef9ca51bf6d57e2f841b21b7bd12ffd19ab1886759ed77cf5f26d
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a30ba74b7db1d8c90b458b3e490be06c97b22918d6340ac82df54c3bf5dcb8aaa95b982a46eb6760be89331a76ba614df
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a30ba74b7db1d8c90b458b3e490be06c97b22918d6340ac82df54c3bf5dcb8aaa95b982a46eb6760be89331a76ba614df
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a5684ebc54866f3d61f2ec43f60be2d7c150a2f53507ff9973d016bfe54af5b65ed1eacf918a010933f791195cb352a06
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a5684ebc54866f3d61f2ec43f60be2d7c150a2f53507ff9973d016bfe54af5b65ed1eacf918a010933f791195cb352a06
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a151cb5eb612385120a87e0144c5856d12b90365443e7ac5be1ae54b9a9f4141fa090b9f4157939a57eb94ea48dd860f9
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a151cb5eb612385120a87e0144c5856d12b90365443e7ac5be1ae54b9a9f4141fa090b9f4157939a57eb94ea48dd860f9
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a9a7b6837bc2f77098113e153e8f1086b049afec3f9c1e4c3bddaefe85bf9bd1f264695f73e3c94d17b16b823a7cbf9cd
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a9a7b6837bc2f77098113e153e8f1086b049afec3f9c1e4c3bddaefe85bf9bd1f264695f73e3c94d17b16b823a7cbf9cd
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=0c9d2adf2726d58a336b7ecfed4b87e852521a332cbd96bba5ea2e0cc972b354564eff6a7893477f44163009e1e06b14e0f15586b2fb2d7a

